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TURN OVER, YOU'RE ON YOUR BACKTHE GUMP-S-SLEEPY-TIM- E TALES Drawn for The Bee by Sidney Smith.
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By J. MUNDY.

GUARD YOUR TONGUE.
Tosing for the sake of the atten-

tion it brings you is all right if you
do not carry it too far.

But when a wife says her husband

MUST
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CHAPTER XIV.

Tommy Fox Makes a Strange Friend.
There was one thing, especially,

that surprised Tommy Fox. And 1

think it surprised the dog Spot even
more. Tommy and Spot became
iricnds.

At first, whenever Spot came near.
Tommy would run into his hole, as
far as his chain would allow him.
Hut after a time he began to peep
out at his visitor. And finally he
grew so bold that when Spot came to
see him he , stayed above ground,
though to be sure he sat close to
the door of his house, so that he
could whisk out of sight if Spot

came home late and couldn't find the
keyhole, or that she is slad 10 be-

long to a club and stay out late
nights just to get even with her hus-

band, who has the habit of doing
likewise, it savors too much of being
the truth.

Tcrhaps the little woman said it in
fun, but always there is tlie other
woman who believes all 'she hears-an-

who cannot take a joke.
And when this serious or maliciou-

s-minded individual gets hold of
a delirious morsel of possible near-trut- h

it begins to circulate,
The next you hear, "I understand

Mrs. So and So is very unhappy."
Then the next door neighbor, who

has seen the man come in late a
number of times, puis two and two
toge ther and you know the' rest.

"They can't be very, congenial,
they are so seldom out together," or
"He can't think much of his family
or he would stay home nights hen
he can," and so the report gees on
and on.

It may be very funny to pose as
the injured wife or husband, but it is
giving someone a loophole to make a
lot of trouble if so disposed.
Copyright, 1921, Inlernntlonal Feature

Service, Inc.)

should come too near him.
Since Spot often came to look at

Johnnie Green's new pet, he began
to like Tommy. And instead of

r a

pect ot ncr presence in tue same
building which held his own studio.

growling, he would wag his tail, and
try to be friendly. And the first
thing they knew, they were playing
together, and rolling and tumbling

More Truth Than Poetry Why?
(Continued Tomorrow.)' By JAMES J. MONTAGUE.

HOLDING A HUSBAND
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations of a Wife
about, pretending to bite each other.

Now, Spot was much bigger than
Tommy Fox, and stronger. And

the Egyptians, who prepared
papyrus in rolls and sold it by the
sheet. The common size was about
five to 10 inches, and a sheet cost
about 25 cents. There was a
cheaper grade and a fancy grade,
about eight inches wide. Paper
making and selling was a rich, gov-
ernment monopoly.
Copyright, l!):i. Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.

Parents' Problems

Is taking children on street-ca- r

rules in the summer time an advisput things in shape for a week's ab
sence. You see, Madge and 1 will able practice?

T.- - Tf .!. I .1 "

it in uvp nupn aim err
no children's disease prevalent in the
place, there is no very grave reason
why children should not be taken
rn strppt-ra- r ride However, it is

The Question That Puzzled And
Piqued Madge

Dicky's lips clamped together in a
thin line at Lillian's aspersion on his
working habits. If any one else in
the world but Lillian had made such
a speech an explosion of his
trigger temper would have followed"
But Lillian is a privileged person
Dicky.owes her too much to ques-
tion seriously any censure of hers.
But I knew that she - had "drawn
blood" in her mocking little speech,
even though Dicky gave, a forced
laugh and answered her with a cred

not a very advisable practice; there
, r... --- .Iis always some tisk ui cuuiasi'J", u

there is, usually considerable noise
and jolting.

have to stay out there until we do
find something.,-Thank- to your
wife's management, and the faithful-
ness of Jim and Katie, everything is
about ready to set on the vans.
Madge won't have to come back to
the house at all after she leaves day
after tomorrow if she doesn't wish
to. You can take a few necessary
things with you to the studio, and
the rest can come out on the van."

"Sounds dreary," Dicky com-
mented with a ittle, shrug, and I
echoed his lament in my own heart,
even while I wondered at Lillian's
sudden decision to spend, the next
day in the city.
. It was the first I had heard of it,
and I could not help wondering if it
had anything to do with 1 er investi

Where It Started
itable assumption of carelessness.

C(
p. Now and All Next Week
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1 1, 1, 3, 5, 7, 0 Beautiful beyond words. Thrilling
beyond description. Two years ta
make $1,000,000 to produce.

Silverman 's A ugmented Orchestra
ATTEND MATINEES IF POSSIBLE AND I

AVOID NIGHT CROWDS. 1

If you 11 kindly explain to me the
reason for all this palaver. I'll be

Stationery Stores.
The custom of selling paper for

letter purposes qriginated among

AMISKMKNTS.

very grateful, he drawled. "Asking
me what I think of your scheme, fors-

ooth-, when it's all cut and dried till
it's like jerked beef! It's like a hold-

up gent putting a revolver to your
head and saying, 'Your money or EMPRESS

TWO
SHOWS

IN
ONEyour life. Will you be kind enough

gation into the mischief wrought by
the mysterious marauders in oui
home. She had rigidly avoided any
allusion to the subject, to all appear-
ances had put it out of her mind dur-

ing our hunt for a house, but I knew

THE REASON
When little Mr. Sleepyhead

Who slumbered, as a rule,
Until we dragged him out of bed,

In time to go to school.
Upon the minute in his chair

At breakfast time appears
And we observe he's brushed his hair

And washed behind his ears,
Mother's rather ill at ease

And wears a puzled frown,
Until it happens that she sees

The circus bills down town.

When he don't play around the yard
Until the set of sun,

But in his bedroom labors hard
To get his home work done,

When blithe and willingly he goes
Upstairs at nine o'clock.

And neatly puts away his clothes.
It gives us quite a shock.

And yet it all would be quite clear
If we but only knew.

The circus will be showing here
Within a week or two.

A week or two the pussy cat
Will never make a wail

Of bitter protestation at
The pulling of her tail.

A week or two the tools and toys
Will all be put away ,

And not a loud or jarring noise
Will mar each perfect day.

We'll think that Mr. Sleepyhead
Has turned a halo'd saint,

But after circus day has sped
We'll find out that he ain't

to make a choice, and what do you
think of my offer?' I'm on, of course,
there's nothing else I can do appar-
ently, but I can see myself camping

' Vaudeville Program:
JACK RUSSELL CO., "Wlio's Who;"
MERRIMAN GIRLS, Singing, Dancinj
and Musical Novelty; GILMORE &
CASTLE, "Corkers In Cork;" FOUR

"
MILOS, Posing Act.

her mental processes well enough to
be certain that it was far from being

in the studio a good share of the
time this summer."

His voice had a distinct note of

But after a time he began to peep
out at his visitor

sometimes when they played together
he would get so rough that Tommy
would run down into his under-
ground house and hide. But he
never lost his temper, because he
knew that Spot did not mean to hurt
him. And Toniniv was always ready
to come out again and play some
more.

Johnnie Green was very proud of
his new pet. And one day when lie
was going to drive to the village he
took Tommy Fox with him. He
tied Tommy's chain to the wagon
and Tommy sat up on the seat be-

side his ycting master. He had a
fineride. It frightened him at first
to see so many people, for it was
market day, when the farmers for
miles around came to the village to

Matinees, All Seats 25c, Including Government Tax.'
either forgotten or neglected.

I speeded up the car with a feel I I
self-pit- y, and I saw that he was in
dulging himself in what Lillian has
dubbed his "martyred mood." She D.W.6PIFFITH
shot a furtive, amused glance at htm.

PRODUCTION"And a very comfortable camping
DUKCTMOMplace it is, Lillian retorted. You

needn't lug any fagots and boiling
KfWYOftKoil around with you on that account,

ing of vague irritation at both Dickv
and Lillian, a feeling of being left
out of their plans. That the feeling
was a totally unreasonable one as
far as Lillian was concerned I knew,
and I was also conscious that the
origin of mv annoyance at my hus-

band was silly to say the least. But
I could not rid myself of the recol-
lection of the queer look which had
crossed Dicky's face when Lillian
had spoken of changing her studio
ir.to a "light housekeeping apart-
ment."

He had been annoyed at the pros- -

SUCCESSi,1 sdw a reluctant grin twitch the
corners of Dicky's mouth, and knew LAWNS
that, his good nature and his adnnra THRIUS Jfow and all weeks

Miss GraceAbbott
tion for Lillian would soon banish SUSPENSE
his irritation. Co.SC includes JPRESENTSMAC MARSH

You win, Lil! he said,, patting,
her shoulder affectionately. "I know
I'm an awful grouch, but I'm sort of
habbergasted ovver the situation." ROBERT HARftON"I know," Lillian returned with
instant 'comprehension. "We all are
But we're lucky that we happen to
be situated so it will only be the
minimum of discomfort for us. I un
derstand that any number of families

NOW SHOWING

MARY
PICKFORD
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THE LOVE LIGHF
'ttWen and directed by Fnmxs Mtaaa)

Photographed by Charles Qosber
and Cronjdqu .. , .

,7his picture ve
believe fo be ffte

qredtest success
Miss Pickfordhw
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are being driven beyond the com

sell their butter ana eggs and vege-
tables. There was a great number
of dogs, too, running about the vil-

lage streets. Tommy was glad that
he was high up on the seat of the
wagon, beside Johnnie Green, for he
knew "that he was perfectly safe
there. He saw so many strange
sights that after that first day when-

ever he saw Johnnie starting off for
the village he was never satisfied un-

less lie went too.
On the whole, Tommy Fox did

not have a bad time, being Johnnie
Green's pet And although Farmer
Green often complained that Johnnie
would rather play with his young
fox than drive the cows, or fe';d the
chickens, or fetch water from the
pump, still Farmer Green himself
rather enjoyed watching Tommy
Fox.

But at last something happened
that made Farmer Green very angry.
One morning he discovered that a
fine hen had disappeared, during the
night. And the following night an-

other hen vanished.
Farmer Green was puzzled. Old

muting zone. That means week-
ends only for the fathers, while you 1?0UJ1&and I, Dicky, need only to run up
to the city occasionally. I'm mighty
glad now I kept my studio through

Mat. Daily, 2:15; Every Night, 8:15
WILLIAM SEABURY ft CO., "SUM-
MERTIME:" KENNEY A MOLLIS;
J, C. NUGENT; McLallen & Carson;
Sampson ft Douglas; Dora Hilton &
Co., Mr. and Mrs. Cordon Wilde; Kino-gram- s;

Topics of the Day.
Matinee 15c to 50c; some at 75c;
$1.00 Sat. and Sun. Nights 15c to
$1-2-

Friday Matinee, April 8, Monster
Testimonial to the National Vau-
deville Artist.

all this. I haven't been in the place

SUSPICIOUS. .

One wonders if Mr. Stillman is preparing to go into the movies.

KEEP 'EM ON A WHILE LONGER.
There is still a chance that spring may foozle its approach.

PROGRESS.
Time was when a man who had served a penitentiary term was ruined

for life. Now he can buy a taxi and do better than ever.

a half-doz- en times since Harry-
went to South America, but I'll fit it
up a little more adequately and have
a regular light housekeeping apart II SI IXi Ji!kW 1

nient whenever I come to
W O.Siiniin&tftnthe city. And my own apart

ment sub-l- et will be bringing in
nice little sum."

X " suiiwrs ana rciresncvDog Hill Paragrafs warexuuzr
before His death upon the cross,
address His mother , and command
her to the care of St. John?

Answers.
1. Because the situation of the

y 1: 7 V)By George Bingham MUSICALTONIGHT
J Only 2 Times

Dicky glanced at her rtuickly, and
I fancied I saw upon his face an ex

i ni auw jiauuiouif charms and appeals
pression that was not disappoint JilSPPH IfFSeiFP And Yiddishgarden, in the deep ravines on the

Dock Hocks, erstwhile dentist, has
been doing considerable dental work
this week, judging from the racket
that has been issuing from the north- -

Playersment or apprehension, but which
appearingIn Repertoirewestern siope ot unvet, was sucn

that, although the full moon (at the
Passover) shone, its rays would not

Resinol
relieves dandruff

Dandruff is one of the most fre-
quent causes of baldness and too
much care cannot ie exercised in
getting rid of it. The Resinol treat-
ment is an easy method. Shampoo
with Resinol Soap working the lather
well into the roots of the hair. Rinse
thoroughly and when wholly dry
spread the hair apart and gently rub
into fhe scalp a little Resinol Oint-
ment. If carefully done little Oint-
ment will get on the hair. Resinol
Socp and Ointment at all drvggiett.

smacked of both. I he next instant,
however, it had been replaced by a Oailu atTonight "The Mother's Song"

Wednesday "The Heart of a Child" t") '-
- U S

mocking grin.
'

Tickets 25c, $1.00 and $1.! 2:40W25reach the spot so as to enable them
'.'Listen to Shylock chinking histo distinguish . objects clearly with- -

.coins," he gibed. "Well. Madge, I!out the assistance ot lantern;. "OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
suppose we might as' well be driving

--7:509'35
PHOTOPLAY

.ATTRACTIONS

CHKJST11S COMEDY
' SCRAPPILY MARRIED '

PATHE NEWS
rtlAl.TO PLATERS

tfwaf aT fe Daily Mats., IS to 75c

OH.! ris along home. , If you re going to look
up places out on the island you'll yaV Nites. Z5c to $1.25

. JOE HURTIG PRESENTS
paved,' but is applied to denote a
platform of stone.

probably Jje starting tomorrow. "o. Because tins neia was an ex GIRLS from HArPTLAnD K"The day after," Lillian responded
quickly, that is for me. I shall
have to go into the city tomorrow to VOOBA

AHA
With TOM SENNA. VIVIAN LAWRENCE and
big east. Two new tlrei "Nsarly s Husband"
snd "The Wonder Sprlngi." 4 Dancing Damons
and Big Beauty Chorm.
LADIES' DIME MATINE WEEK DAYS

Sat. Mat. A Vk.: "Jingle Jingle1' (Brand New)

Spot had been loose all the time, and
he had never barked once. That was
what made Farmer Green suspicious.

Farmer Green went out into his

dooryard, where Tommy Fox was
basking in the sunshine. Tommy
looked up at Farmer Green very in-

nocently. You would have thought
lie had never done anything wrong in

all his life.
Farmer Green began to exa.nmc

the ground about Tommy's . hous;.
He didn't find anything unusual. But
when he knelt down and peered into
the hole Tommy Fox had dug for

himself, what should he see but sev-

eral hen feathers 1

That was- - enough for Farmer
Green. He knew then where his lat
hens had gone. But he was puzzled.
There was Tommy, chained 'fast to
the stake. How could he ever have
visited the hen house-?- - -

Farmer Green picked up Tommy's
chain. And to his surprise he ir.imd
that the end of it wasn't fastened
to the stake at all. It had worked
loose, somehow. And Tommy had
been free to wander about as "much
as he pleased.

Copyright, Grosset and Dunlap.

hausted quarry of fuller's earth, no
longer of use for its original pur-
pose, and therefore could be pur-
chased cheaply. Because the still
extant properties' of the soil were
good for rapidly decomposing
bodies being deposited therein. Be-

cause the Jews were forced to ful-
fill the word of the prophecy stated
in Zechariah xi. 12-1-

4. Because the Latin word "Cal- -

in her latest picturePHOTOr-LAYS- . r"CINDERELLA'SConstipation is the fore
MM I 1 II

runner of 85 of all
LAST TIMES

"BEHOLD
MY WIFE"

M f f .. H'Jt aWk

fen . i.i human ills. It brines9R V.1 i ' '
on more suffering',

more sleeplessness.
more than

TWIN"
iwta fairystory)

ALSO

FATTY ARBUCKLE
assisted byMabeCTormaad
'a a two red laugh buster

"HE DID AND HE DIDN'T"

Take
any other single cause. i n Days Start-

ing April

TOMORROW

WALLACE
REID

rib WGrove's But YOU CAN GET
RID of constipation.

9JZiLaxative j I Nor do you have to take
any nauseating, griping

Wk medicines to do it. Take

A picture too great to be com-

pared with any that- - have gone
before.

A gorgeous and magnificent
presentation of

The Drama Eternal

,25th and iHippodromer

west corner of the blacksmith shop.
However, it might have been, coming
from the barber chair in the other
corner. '

Sidney Hocks looked into the mir

WHY Bromo

varia," the Greek word "Kranion,"
and the Hebrew word "Glogotha,"
signified "the place of a skull." The
spot was marked by the frequnt
presence of that sign and emblem of
the many male factors who had been
decapitated there.

5. Because it was the common
place of- - execution, and was adjacent
ta the city. ,

6. As a lesson of our duty to our
parents, and that we are not to fail
in our love to them even in our ex-

tremity.
Copyright. 1920, Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.

Snow in Imperial Valley
El Ccntro, Cal., April 4. Snow

from four to six inches deep cover-
ing part of the desert in Imperial
valley with in 10 miles of El Centro,
today was the first in the' memory
of oldest settlers.

RICH-LA- X
WILLIAM RUSSELL in

"THE IRON RIDER"

Quinine
RICH-LA- is a new treatment It cleans
the system, removes the poisons from the
body, and puts you in shape to accomplish r i
things. And RICH-LA- does this without
leaving you weak and half-sic- as youtablets 30c.
al ways teel after taking ordinary laxatives.
Guaranteed at Our Store. We are so sure thsf

ror at the Tickville hotel Saturday
and discovered something terrible
had happened to his face, but upon
closer inspection he found it was the
mirror that was cracked.

Atlas Peck says it is a good thing
spring is right here at us now as he
has kept on shedding buttons until
there is just one left on his coat and
vest.
Copyright, mi, George Matthew Adam.

o o oBe sure you get
Rich-La- will please you that we want you to '
come to our store and get a bottle and try it en-

tirely at our risk. It it doesn't suit you. it ft isn't
the best laxative medicine you erer used, simply
tell us so snd we will promptly rtnud tb full
purchase pnee
Sherman & McConnell 5 Drug Stores.

ADVERTISEMENT AGMES
AYRESThe genuine bears this signatureDo You Know the Bible? 666 is a prescription for

Colds, Fever and LaGrippe.
t s the most speedy remedy

we know...

Why Are Rivers Never Still?
The law of gravitation, reduced to

its simplest terms, declares that
every particle of matter attracts
every other particle of matter in the
universe with a force which operates
along a straight line joining the two.
So far as the earth is concerned, this
force of gravity tends to bring all

objects as close as possible toward
the center of the earth.

The water in rivers therefore is

always seeking to reach the lowest
possible level which in this case is
the ocean. Starting with the rains
and snows of the mountains, the
water trickles downward, gathering
force by reason of the broks and
springs which constantly increase
the mass of the stream. . Then as it
continues to grow the body of water
moves gradually onward and down-

ward until it finally empties; either
into the ocean or into some large
lake; which, in turn, has an
outlet leading toward the sea. A

very few rivers, it is true, have a
hidden or subterranean outlet, but
even this niusf in time lead toward
the sea. In other Avords, rivers are
always in motion because they" are
constantly trying to reach a point
nearest to the center of the earth- -in

this case the 'bed of .the ocean it-

self.
ffooyright, I?:!.-- ? the Whlclcr Syndi-

cate, Inc.) .

Supported byanJU
Star Cast including

.K.LINCOLN.
New Summer Admission Price 40c

Empress Runstk
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1 H1 TSummer Cruises
to the Caribbean
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(Cover up the answers, read the ques-
tions and see if you can answer them.
Then look at the answers to see If you
are right.)
Follow These Questions and An-

swers Arranged by
J. WILLSON ROY.

1. Why did the band who arrested
our Saviour carr lanterns?

2. What is the meaning of the
word "Gabbatha" or "Lithostrotos,"
the name given to Pilate's hall of
judgment?

3. . Why was the potters' field
purchased with the 30 pieces of sil-

ver which Judas returned to the
Jewish priests?

4. Why was the Mount of Cal-

vary- so designated?
5. Why was Jesus Christ cruci-

fied at Mount Calvary?
6. Why did our Saviour, shortly

Via the Great White Fleet r7Ac A n

InnerVoice

First Church of Christ. Scientist ' of
Omaha. Nebraska, Announces a

FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE '

By Willis F. Gross, C.S.B.,
of Boston, Mans.

At the Church Edifice
St. Mary's Avenue and 24th Strei-- t

Thursday and Friday Evening, April 7
and S. 1921, at 8 o'Clock.

The Public la, Cordially Invited
to Be Present.

Mr. Gross Is a Member of the Bosrd of tveture-hl- p

r the Mth Churrh. the First t hurra
if Christ. Scientist. In Bnstnn. Maiiar-hiiMtt-

ITSEATTY'SInteresting and delightful.
Moderate cost.
sailinjrs from New York and
New Orleans.

W. E. BOCK, Agent

; One of America's leading. Psychologists, Human Analysts and Vocational Ad- - "
visers. is in the eily, a guest of the Hotel Castle. Mrs. Rseve has done jmc- - "

i cessful work in many of the leading cities of America. In these cities she has "
g Kiven advice and instruction to the best people in every walk of life bankers. 2. lawyers, doctors, business men. salesmen, sales managers, miniters and wumen

in every vocation have sought advice from Mrs. Reeves. Mrs. Reeves has
m

- spoken before the various men's and women's clubs in these citirs. She is a ipast newspaper woman, traveling saleswoman and magazine editor and ii fa- - .
miliar with the problems confronting the world today. Ineretd permns vlio .

f wish to take advantage of the opportunity of talking to Mrs. Reves ran do so .
" by phoning for appointments; interviews free and invited, by appointment

only. Thone Tyler 0690. .
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Cafeterias
We Appreciate Yaur

Tatronaft.
407 So. 15th St. Omaha, Neb.
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